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Building upon the Duō CS, the CS Sconce (CSS) transforms the beauty of a suspension ﬁxture to an elegant
wall mount. Maintaining the contemporary lines of the
series, the CSS can be mounted from the base to present as a tradi onal asymmetric sconce or midmounted to deliver balance and symmetry.
Either selec on will complement any venue while delivering crisp and clean illumina on and with mul ple
moun ng conﬁgura ons available, placement op ons
for the CSS abound.
Energized by a dual row LED light engine design, the CSS
is available in both a standard and high output conﬁgura on capable of delivering over ﬁve-hundred-twentyﬁve (525+) lumens per foot. The solid extruded aluminum envelop has a one-hundred-seven-degree (107o)
lens opening and a
beam angle of one-hundred-ﬁ een degrees (115o).
Available in one inch increments from twelve-inches
(12”)
up to forty-eight-inches (48”) the CSS is available in custom lengths to achieve the desired visual impression
envisioned by the speciﬁer.

Features
— Made in America quality and cra smanship
— Customizable ﬁxture lengths, CCT and CRI available
— Five CCTs and four colored LED op ons
— Natural anodized aluminum or white powder coated
ﬁnish standard; custom color powder coats available
— Daisy chain or connect mul ple ﬁxtures to a single driver

Mechanical Proﬁle & Compliance

- All dimensions in INCHES
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CSS
Ordering Informa on

Example: CSS-16H-950-115F-BSM4

Moun ng Brackets

Sconce End Mount

Sconce Mid Mount

Dimming

- All dimensions in INCHES

The Duō Series integrates on board constant current regula on and requires a constant voltage power supply input. Dimming of
these ﬁxtures is achieved via Pulse Width Modula on, PWM, to control the driver output. The two methods recommended for
dimming are through use of an inline PWM dimming controller in conjunc on with the constant voltage power supply, or
through use of a dimming compa ble driver that will output a PWM signal.
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